Hiya, Ed! by Kahan, Steve
wake woke wolten TAKE TOICE TOICEN 
write wrote written MITE MOTE MITTEN 
We challenge WORD WAYS readers to construct illusory patterns for verbal 
triads such as beget begat begotten, choose chose chosen, drive drove driven, eat ate 
eaten, fall, fell fallen, forbid forbade forbidden, freeze froze frozen, get got gotten, give 
gave given, hide hid hidden, prove provedproven, ride rode ridden, rise rose risen, and 
sew sewed sewn. 
HIYA, ED ! 
STEVE ICAHAN 
Hollis Hills, New York 
A collage of colleges is camouflaged within the universe of universities presented in the 
twenty-question exam that follows. Simply extract a letter from each word in the list, implant 
another in its place, and scramble the resulting collection of characters to reveal the requisite 
institute of advanced learning. To wit, ORALLY would become BAYLOR upon rearrangement 
after "B" replaces one of the "L"s. 
Score five points for each correctly-identified campus. Now open your test booklets and 
get started! 
A C E T Y L A T E  
A N K L E T  
A R M B A N D  
A T H E I S M  
B U L I M I A C  
B U R E A U  
C O L O N E L  
D E B O N A I R  
D U M P E R  
E I G H T H  
G A M B O L I N G  
H A R A S S  
I N S P E C T O R  
M O N O C L E  
O M E L E T  
P O L E C A T  
R E N E W A L S  
R O T U N D A S  
S U R G E R Y  
T I M B E R L A N D  
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